Pros and cons of high grades
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very well. However, each pro-

fessor does not wish to

assign. It would have one

immediate effect on students' grade

in the academic community.

Student does have to do more work

for his grade. This is a result that

many faculty want, but many

students fear. These students

think that the pressure exerted on

students is already enough.

This is not the only argument

against grading. However, sett-

ting fixed standards for the

number of A's given out for all

courses would not allow the

recognition of true differences

in student performance.

Committee and many

faculty are saying that they

want to push students to higher

levels of performance using

grades as the prod. They don't

believe that being at MIT is necessarily a

good reason for getting an A.

They do believe that getting an A

is a good reason for learning.

Zeno S. Zaninot also expressed

the concern that legislating grade

percentages would infringe on

academic freedom; instead the

committee advocates the use of

voluntary measures such as set-

ting a target for grade ratios.

The committee and many

faculty are saying that they

want to push students to higher

levels of performance using

grades as the prod. They don’t

believe that being at MIT is necessarily a

good reason for getting an A.

They do believe that getting an A

is a good reason for learning.

The L. Austin Kelly II Prize for Ex-

cellence in Humanistic Scholarship

for 1976-77 will be awarded in

Anthropology, Archiology, History,

Literature, Studies, and Museology.

Any fel low underg r aduate who has

not previously won a eligibility and

should submit, a signed i e of

around $500,000.00 words. For more

information, call the Center X W

officer, 140-605, x-4446.

Area residents are urged to join

all alumni of the Reynolds

Aluminum Recycling Company.

Aluminum beverage cans and other

clean household aluminum products

are worth cash on the spot when

returned to the mobile aluminum

recycling unit, which will be at the

Reynolds Aluminum Recycling Co.,

35 Towel Road. East Newton Up-

per Falls, from 9am-4pm Tuesdays

through Saturdays, and at the

Elberts Market, E. Moody Jones

Street, side of lot, on Wednesday,

March 23 from 11am to 12noon.

The Undergraduate Association

General Assembly will meet at 9am

today in the West Lounge, second

floor student Center.

Nominations for the Gold Award in

athletics will be accepted until the

end of April. The Gold Award

acknowledges continuous outstand-

ing contributions to the

completion of a student. Nominations

should be sent in to Professor

H. Smith’s office, W3/205, x-3449.

The deadline is Friday April 8.

The members of the Committee on

Grading would like to extend a

general invitation to the MIT com-

munity to send notes to the Commit-

tee on their thoughts and sugges-

tions. Recommendations and

thoughts regarding the issue of

prize infl a tions and the pass-fail

system may be submitted to any

member of the Committee.

Sponsor: Chinese Students Club of M.I.T.

Place: MIT, Kresge Auditorium

Meeting: featuring speakers or movies every

other Tuesday 7:00 pm in 206-021 starting 3/22

Free pools with full MIT gear following every

Meeting.

For more information call hap Reppap 266-3073

*Grilled dogs only, please.

Chinese Cultural Variety Show

Presented by the Youth Goodwill Mission of the Republic of China

Place: MIT, Kresge Auditorium

Chinese Classical Music

Chinese Art of Kung Fu

Chinese Painting & calligraphy

Chinese Dance

Admission: $2 Student: $1

Sponsor: Chinese Student Club of M.I.T.

Information: 494-8103 or 7-1219

Tickets for sale from March 14-March 21

$1 per person and $2 per family.

Order your official M.I.T. Ring

Lobby Bidg. #10

$10 Deposit

Factory representative to help you with your order.

We meet all locally advertised prices!